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OVERVIEW OF UPDATES AND ENHANCEMENTS
On July 19, 2015, there were feature updates and enhancements made to the Stakeholder Enterprise
Portal (SEP). As a supplement to the User Guide, this Release Notes document will serve as a list and
guide to these updates and enhancements.
CLAIM STATUS
Release 9 has marked SEP’s continuation for Claim Status re-design. There are several significant
changes to note in this release. It is also important to note that further changes to Claim Status will
take place in Release 10, scheduled for September of 2015.
Open Applications
Claim Status now features Open Applications within the Work in Process landing page. Open
Applications, now located below the Intent to File section, gives SEP users the ability to view their
open online applications within the Veterans profile.

Disabilities determined by VA to be related to your military service can lead to monthly non-taxable compensation, enrollment in the
VA health care system, a 10-point hiring preference for federal employment and other important benefits. Ask your VA
representative or Veterans Service Organization representative about Disability Compensation, Pension, Health Care, Caregiver
Program, Career Services, Educational Assistance, Home Loan Guaranty, Insurance and/or Dependents and Survivors’ Benefits.

Queue File Uploads to VBMS
An SEP user will now be able to successfully upload documentation to support a claim whether or not
the VBMS eDocument service is available at the time. Before, if the VBMS eDocument service was
offline, the user would receive an error message which would not allow the user to upload the
document. This caused the user to have to re-attempt the upload at a later time. Now, if the service is
unavailable, the user can upload the document and the document will remain in the queue until the
service is back online. Once the service is back online, the document will automatically upload into
VBMS.
VETERAN PROFILE
Integrate Payment History
SEP has integrated Payment history into the Veteran Profile navigation. Prior to R9, Payment History
was a standalone application within SEP. In order for the user to navigate to the Veteran’s Payment
history, the user could only navigate from the ‘Actions’ drop down within the Veteran Search. Now,
Payment history has been integrated within Veteran Profile and placed within the left side navigation
panel for easy navigation.

Contact us: www.va.gov 1-800-827-1000

View Dependent Information
SEP now captures the dependents of the Veteran or service member so that it can be reused when
needed. The authorized SEP user can now view any dependents the Veteran may have on award.

Contact us: www.va.gov 1-800-827-1000

Note that if a Veteran or SEP User has submitted a claim for dependency benefits, but has not been
awarded, the SEP user will see the below message:

If the Veteran does not have dependants on the award, the SEP user will see the below message:

If the Veteran has dependants, but the dependants are not on the award, the SEP user can click the
“Show Dependants not on an Award” link, which will expand to show non-awarded dependants if
applicable:

View Additional Benefits
SEP now captures the Additional Benefits of the Veteran or service member so that it can be reused
when needed. The Additional Benefits include Eligibility Determinations and Supplementary Benefits
Details for each can be expanded and closed by clicking the

symbol. Note: If there are no

Additional benefits that have been applied, the “Benefits” table will be blank.

Contact us: www.va.gov 1-800-827-1000

Eligibility Determinations

SEP now shows a summary of Eligibility Determination that the Veteran has applied for. If the
Veteran is eligible for benefits, the table will be populated with eligible benefits.

When a Veteran has applied for a Eligibility Determination , but has not been awarded that benefit,
SEP will display the below message.

Contact us: www.va.gov 1-800-827-1000

If the Veteran has applied for Eligbility Determinations, but a deicison has not been made, the SEP
User will see the the following message.

Supplemental Benefits

SEP now shows a summary of Supplementary Benefits that the Veteran has applied for. If the
Veteran is entitled to Supplementary Benefits, the table will be populated with those benefits.

Contact us: www.va.gov 1-800-827-1000

When a Veteran has applied for a Supplementary Benefit, but has not been awarded that benefit, SEP
will display the below message.

If the Veteran has applied for Supplementary Benefits, but a deicison has not been made, SEP will
display the the following message.

In order to see the benefit deicisons, the SEP User will click on “Other Decisions” link, which will
navigate the SEP User to the list ot Benefits that were denied.

Contact us: www.va.gov 1-800-827-1000

FILE SIZE UPLOAD
Prior to R9, an SEP User was only able to upload a file up to 5MB. We have now increased the File
Upload size in Claim Status document upload to 10MB. Important: This size increase only pertains
to uploads in Claim Status, not in the application. Dependency applications remain at 5 MB
due to Virtual VA Restrictions. In R10, scheduled for September 2015, it is anticipated that Claim
Status, Dependency Claim, and Compensation Claims file upload size will increase to 25 MB.

Contact us: www.va.gov 1-800-827-1000

LANGUAGE CHANGES
In R9, there have been various changes to the language used in navigation throughout SEP which may
cause the user some confusion in navigation. In the below table, please note the language changes to
SEP. The first column notes the language used prior to R9, and the second column references the
updated language. The underlined word will reference the difference between terms used. Finally,
the third column notes the location of the verbiage.
Prior to R9

After R9

Location

Access Online Forms

Online Forms

Link located in ‘Actions’ dropdown in
Veteran Search Results

View Claim Status

Claim Status

Link located in ‘Actions’ dropdown in
Veteran Search Results

View Payment History

Payment History

Link located in ‘Actions’ dropdown in
Veteran Search Results

Benefits Summary

Additional Benefits Summary

Link located in ‘Actions’ dropdown in
Veteran Search Results

Claims in Process

Work in Process

Located in the title to Claim Status
landing page and link located in leftside navigation panel

DEFECT FOUND AFTER R9
While the Disability Summary page is not new to R9, during R9 validation, a message discrepency was
found within Veteran’s Disability Summary within SEP. When the SEP user looks into a Veteran’s
Disability Summary, the summary will include Rated Disabilities and Pending Disabilities. If the
Veteran has pending disabilities, SEP properly populates the table with said disabilities, as appears
below.

Contact us: www.va.gov 1-800-827-1000

When a Veteran does not have a pending disability, the table populates an error message, as appears
below. This message can lead the SEP User to believe that that Veteran has information that cannot
be retrieved in error, and refers them to try again later. This error has been reported and is being
triaged for resolution.

Contact us: www.va.gov 1-800-827-1000

